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Del Mar holds veto over pot festivals at fairgrounds
BY SEBASTIAN MONTES
When a longtime promoter tried
to throw what would have been San
Diego’s largest-ever cannabis festival
at the Del Mar Fairgrounds last year,
the Del Mar City Council could do
little more than send tersely worded
letters and get in line to testify to the
state agency that owns and operates
the fairgrounds.
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Due to a little-noticed provision
buried within the massive regulatory
framework California instituted over
its cannabis industry in January, Del
Mar now holds final, ironclad
authority to prevent cannabis
festivals from coming to the
fairgrounds.
The myriad regulations that went
in effect in January gave marijuana

other issued for each event on a
case-by-case basis.
Before an organizer can apply for
the event license, the festival’s local
jurisdiction must give its blessing.
David Watson, one of two
members of the 22nd DAA board
tasked with laying the groundwork
for the fairgrounds’ cannabis policy,
SEE POT, A21

Solana Beach
skatepark secures
long-sought funding
BY SEBASTIAN MONTES
Solana Beach has at last
landed one of its most elusive
tricks of the past decade: a
funding plan for building the La
Colonia Skatepark.
The city council last week
approved a $940,000 bid—part
of a nearly $1.1 million funding
package—to build the
6,000-square-foot skateboarding
facility in the northwest corner
of La Colonia Park, voting
unanimously to cover a
$452,000 shortfall by using
nearly all of a budget surplus set
aside last year for future capital
projects.
Officials have not specified a
new timeline for the project, but
the contract calls for a

nine-month construction
window and envisions the
skatepark being in operation by
Memorial Day weekend of next
year.
Five bids were submitted,
ranging from $939,975 up to
$1.49 million. By rule, the
council selected the lowest bid,
from California Skateparks.
Based in eastern Los Angeles
County, the company has built
more than 200 skateparks in the
United States and more than
350 worldwide for clients,
including Nike, Vans and Tony
Hawk. Locally, its portfolio
includes skateparks in Lemon
Grove, Poway, Borrego Springs
and Coronado.
SEE SKATEPARK, A20
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DEL MAR HILLS ACADEMY WORLD FESTIVAL

D

el Mar Hills Academy held its World Festival and SurfRiders Explore Event
April 27. The event, which celebrated the many different cultures that
make up the community, featured music, dancing, food, and stories from
around the world. See page A12. (Above) Costa Rica was represented by Linda
Haley and Thomas.
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festivals the ability to sell and
consume cannabis onsite, but also
strictly limited them to county
fairs and district agricultural
associations, the agencies that run
California’s 50-plus fairgrounds.
Meanwhile, the state’s Bureau of
Cannabis Control created two new
kinds of licenses: one for an event
organizer (valid for a year) and the
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The Portico Homeowners Association placed temporary barricades on
their streets between 7 a.m. and 8 a.m. on weekdays to prevent
cut-through traffic.

BY KAREN BILLING
The Carmel Valley Community
Planning Board’s Pacific Highlands
Ranch traffic subcommittee met on
April 25 on possible short-term and
long-term solutions for the
community’s concerns about
congestion and safety.
Those in attendance included
residents from the Watermark, Artesana,
Santa Rosa, Canterra and Portico
neighborhoods. In order to curb some

frustrations, members asked the board
to set a goal of getting some shorter term
solutions like stop signs in by the end of
the summer.
The subcommittee has met several
times to gauge the issues facing the
community including roads congested
by school traffic, an under-built SR-56, a
lack of stop signs and residential streets
not designed for cut-through traffic
being heavily used as people try to avoid
SEE TRAFFIC, A20
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Flower Hill’s ‘Growing Kindness In Sunshine’ shines a light on giving back
BY KAREN BILLING
Flower Hill Promenade has been refreshed
for the spring and summer with its “Growing
Kindness in Sunshine” program. Starting May
1 through August, the four-month long
program will feature activities, community
and charity events at the center meant to
promote good and inspire acts of kindness —
not to mention the Instagram-worthy art
installations like “Noodling Around with
Color,” a rainbow-colored canopy created
entirely of re-purposed pool noodles and
interactive features like a piano, a Wishing
Tree and “Today I Feel,” encouraging people
to take an emoticon button from the wall
outside Core Power Yoga.
The center has partnered with five
impactful charities including Feeding San
Diego, Cake4Kids, Word Rocks Project,
Charity Wings and Voices of Our City Choir.
Events throughout the spring and summer
will raise awareness for and support those
charities.
“Growing Kindness in Sunshine was
created to celebrate the many acts of kindness
and to acknowledge those individuals and
groups that have contributed and make a
difference in our community,” said Rose
Jabin, longtime manager of Flower Hill. “It
was designed to provide an incredible
environment where the community could
gather, explore and be inspired.”
Jeffery Essakow, Flower Hill’s owner, is
looking to build on the success of last year’s
In Bloom program that activated the center
with events and filled Flower Hill with
butterflies, playhouses and namesake flowers,
winning an award from the California
Landscape Contractors Association.
“This year we’ve taken it up a notch,”
Essakow said. “We’ve all witnessed and seen
the tragedies and chaos throughout the
country so we thought this year we’d do
something different. We developed the
concept of Growing Kindness in Sunshine,

“With the onslaught of Amazon and
internet retailers, it’s made it very difficult for
shopping centers like this…We as landlords
have to reinvent themselves and do
something different,” Essakow said.
Essakow said his philosophies include
partnering with tenants, bringing in new and
fresh ideas not just new retailers and creating
experiences like he has with Flower Hill,
making it a destination people want to be.
Essakow’s Protea Properties has been tapped
to reinvent Seaport Village in a similar way.
“It’s not just about filling a space, it’s about
fulfilling an experience,” he said, noting
KAREN BILLING
additions like the children’s play area, games
A Feeding San Diego garden was created
and gathering spaces in the courtyards and
at Flower Hill Promenade for the
bird aviary have made Flower Hill the go-to
“Growing Kindness in Sunshine” program. place for many locals, including his
grandkids who call it “Pop’s Mall”.
the concept that sunshine is to flowers what
Essakow hopes that Growing Kindness in
kindness is to humanity.”
Sunshine will shine a light on some of the
Essakow hopes the good created at Flower
work being done by the event’s charity
Hill will permeate throughout the community partners such as Cake4Kids, which provides
and spread the “consciousness of kindness.”
custom birthday cakes for underprivileged
“We can all play our little role in making
children.
this a better world in which to live. They say
Executive director Julie Eades said the
every 10,000 mile journey starts with one
organization makes birthdays special for kids
small step,” Essakow said. “We want Flower
ages 1-24 years old who are homeless, in
Hill right here in Del Mar to be the first step to transitional or low income housing or are in
create this world.”
domestic violence or human trafficking
This year Essakow is celebrating the 25th
agencies. “A simple gift of baked goods shows
anniversary of the charity he co-founded with love and kindness” she said, noting that one
Bob Babbitt, the Challenged Athletes
21-year-old they recently celebrated had
Foundation (CAF). The effort started out by
never had a birthday cake before.
just wanting to help one friend who was
Flower Hill will host Cake4Kids charity
injured to buy a quadriplegic accessible van.
Cake Walks throughout the summer with the
CAF has now grown to over $100 million in
first one held on Saturday, June 9 from 10
donations, including a record 2,806 grants
a.m. to 4 p.m.
this year to give people with challenges the
tools they need to pursue active and healthy
lifestyles.
Growing Kindness in Sunshine, much like
last year’s In Bloom, is also an extended effort
toward transforming Flower Hill to combat
the ever-growing shift in retail.

Produce harvested from a vertical garden of
herbs and vegetables planted at Flower Hill
will be donated to Feeding San Diego and a
Mother’s Day Tea will also benefit the
organization.
Kelcey Ellis, director of programs for
Feeding San Diego, said one in eight people
in San Diego don’t know where their next
meal is coming from and one in five kids face
food insecurity.“We can take $1 and turn it
into four meals so a little goes a long way,”
Ellis said noting their goal is to fundraise for
10,000 meals this summer.
Nine-year-old philanthropist Ever Matson
will also be on site at Flower Hill with her
Child Hunger Sucks campaign. Ever hopes to
“turn something sad into a solution,
something bitter into something sweet,” by
selling her rainbow colored candy suckers
and fundraising to meet her goal of raising
enough money for one million meals.
The Voices of Our City Choir, a San Diego
Homeless Choir, is slated to perform on July
14. Co-founded by musician Steph Johnson
in 2016, the choir has grown to 65-voices
strong and showcases the abilities and
potential of every individual, creating a
positive sense of community for people
facing extreme hardship. In the year and five
months they have been singing, the
organization has connected 27 people to
housing.
In Sunshine events will include Maker’s
Bazaars on select Saturdays every month —
the first one will be held on Saturday, May 12,
with more than 25 vendors in the center’s
courtyards as well as a petting zoo, balloon
SEE FLOWER HILL, B23
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come out of the shadows, find the
information and inform themselves. What
we're doing here is providing these basic
services, as well as outreach. We do
know-your-rights workshops, we work with
Catholic charities, we work with the
American Civil Liberties Union ... We'll go
anywhere. Most importantly, though, once a
month we bring in as many immigration
attorneys as I can get at what time for an
attorney night. Anyone can show up and talk
to these attorneys to find out what remedies
they might have. It's really a great way to
kind of strike against that fear and get people
on the pathway. A lot of folks actually have
avenues to citizenship, but they're scared. ...
To me, with this particular community, it's a
person-to-person community, where their
network is from people. I think part of
breaking down that culture of fear that is
developing is to provide opportunities for
information to get out there. I don't think
someone should have to pay thousands of
dollars to get basic information. It should be
free public information.
Do you have any favorite stories of
helping people?
One beautiful story that speaks to the
power of collaboration and the power of
bringing folks together is from our Pathways
to Citizenship program. Every week, we're
there with about 15 volunteers and about 20
students who are trying to pass the
citizenship exam. The University of
Maryland's Hillel Center has an immigration
field trip that they do once a year and make
us part of their field trip. They come and do
one night of mock interviews. We had a
client who came to us panicked. English was

FROM FLOWER HILL, B5
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her fifth language. She came to the mock
interview. Hebrew is one of her first
languages. She walked into the library that
night and saw all these Jewish boys and girls
and she lit up. She started thanking me and
saying I did this for her. They were speaking
in Hebrew together, and it was this beautiful
moment where they were able to
communicate in both languages. By the end,
one of the students offered to tutor her by
email.
What can you tell us about this
fundraiser you're holding? How did
you come up with a goal of $68,000?
Last year was the first time we did this
fundraiser. It was a surprise how there was so
much concern and interest in the
community. ... We realized this Pathways to
Citizenship was so successful and we could
grow it if we had more resources. Solana
Beach is one blessed pocket of North County.
There are other communities, like Fallbrook,
Vista, Oceanside and Encinitas, that could
use our help, too. If we can expand our
ability to reach those areas, there's no reason
why I couldn't take all these services to all
these communities in North County.
What will the concert be like?
This venue has acoustics that are
unimaginable. Last year, people came up to
me afterward and thanked me for bringing
music to Solana Beach. This event is
important because it's going to give us
capacity and bring music to the community.
It's going to engage dozens of volunteers. It's
going to be a beautiful concert with a silent
auction. It will be an opportunity for people
to learn about our agency, but mostly just a
night of music and celebration of the work
that we're doing to put people on the
pathway to citizenship.

colorfully painted rock to place out in the
community.
creations, face painting and live music.
“One kind word can change someone’s
Several Saturdays will also be devoted to
life,” said Word Rock founder Carol Arêas
Random Crafts of Kindness with Charity
“Together we can make the ripples of
Wings in the mall’s Maker Space as well as
kindness grow in the world.”
opportunities to participate in the Word Rocks
To keep track of In Sunshine events, visit
Project, writing messages of kindness on a
the calendar at flowerhill.com

